You have the power to change someone's life. Every day, Community Tech Network provides personalized digital literacy computer training and access to hundreds of people. *Listen to their stories* and learn how CTN has powered their future because of generous donors like you. **Your contribution goes twice as far with a generous match from Twitter.**

*Join us and power their future by donating today!*
Every Thursday, volunteer Michael Wiggins and staff member William Dean meet with assigned learners participating in digital literacy engagement at Saint Francis Living Room. This senior center is run in conjunction with Curry Senior Center, both in the heart of the Tenderloin district. Read about their training on the CTN blog.

**Learner Spotlight: Kimberlyn Barton**

Kimberlyn was recruited to work as a Lab Apprentice in 2016 when she was the President of resident council for Lakeside Apartments. During the Lab Apprentice Program, Kimberlyn learned many things but thinks the most important thing she learned “is to be patient, flexible, creative, and always
willing to learn." Learn about Kimberlyn’s experience on the CTN blog.

Net Inclusion Save the Date

Net Inclusion 2019 will begin Monday, April 1st with pre-conference events in the morning and Digital Inclusion Site Tours, included in the cost of registration, in the afternoon. Tuesday, April 2nd will be a full day of interactive sessions, and we will conclude on Wednesday, April 3rd at 3:00PM.

GET YOUR TICKETS TODAY!

Volunteers needed for Connect @ Home program in Central Texas!

CTN’s Connect @ Home program will launch six cohorts next month in Austin and we are seeking volunteer mentors. If you are interested in teaching adult learners how to use a tablet please visit our website or contact Jessica Looney at jessica@communitytechnetwork.org